
“Y’all come,” says Max Loyd,
Ag Club President, referring to
the big 1955 Barnwarming plan-
ned for October 8. Dancing and
other entertainment is slated to

get under way at 8 p.m. in the
Frank Thompson Gym.

fl

Social Fraiernilies

Begin Rush Week
State’s seventeen fraternities

will throw out the welcome mat
to all non-fraternity men on
campus tonight as the annual
fall visiting and rushing pro-
gram gets underway.

Henry Pickett, president of
the Interfraternity Council, an-
nounced that all fraternity
houses will be open to both
freshmen and upper-classmen
who may be' interested in a
fraternity.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Oand Sunday, October 6, 7, 8, and
9 are known as “Visiting Days.”
It is during these days that stu-
dents visit the respective chapter
houses and visit with the fra-

Eternity members.
On Monday October 10, fresh-

' men can then return to the fra-
ternities they visited and have
their date cards signed for the
scheduled rush functions during
the coming week.

Actual rushing begins October
11 and runs throughout Satur-
day, October 15. President Ric-
kett made it clear that no speci-

. high point of the affair. Per-
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Barn Warming Sat,

Genuine “down home” enter-
tainment is being planned for
both students and faculty. The
Ridge Runners and Norman’s
Quintet will provide music for
square and round dancing.
Crowning of the Queen of the

Barnwarming promises to be the
sonality, beauty, and dancing
ability will be considered by the
judges in choosing the queen.
“Remember, ‘formal dress’ is

the vogue for this year affair.
All attending are expected to
appear in either bibed overalls
or gingham dresses, as the case
may be,” warned Bert Kalet,
barnwarming chairman»
The Barnwarming aflords an

excellent opportunity for new
students to meet old members
and faculty' members. Those
wishing to attend can pick up
free bids in Room 111, Patter-
son Hall.-

Correction
The guest editorial that was

run last week on monograms
was written by Jim Frazier,
president of the Monogram
Club. By mistake his name was
left off the bottom of the edi-
torial.

All editorials not signed or
initialed are written by the edi-
tor.

visit the houses, although many
persons would receive invita-
tions. The hours to be observed
each day can be found on thefic invitation was necessary to College Union calendar.

Old Grads Return To State Campus

Two members of State College’s first class, the Class of 1893,
returned to the campus on the college’s 66th birthday yesterday.

. They are shown here with two officials of the institution follow-
ing a luncheon1n their honor. Left to right: H. W. (Pop) Taylor,
director of alumni afi’airs, who presided over the luncheon; Sam
Young of Raleigh, one of the first graduates; W. J. Mathews
of Goldsboro, one of the first graduates and the first student to
register when the college opened its doors October 3, 1889, and
L. L. Ray, assistant to the chancellor and director of founda-
tions at State College—(Photo by Landis Bennett.)

Ste‘s

Report Released

By Campus Stores

Advisory Committee
A report on the findings of

.the Campus Stores Advisory
Committee has been released by
Dr. Walter H. Pierce, chairman
of the committee. _
Other faculty members on the

committee are A.,J. Bartley and
G. B. James. Student members
appointed by the Student Gov-
ernment President are Frank
E. Minter, Robert Morton, and
Morris Ratliff.

Organization
The campus store system rep-

resents a composite of student
service centers composed of the
following units: Watauga Book
Shop, Student Supply Store,
The Technical Press, Quad Can-
teen, Syme Coffee Shop, Coun-
try House, Tucker Snack Bar,
Shuttle Inn, and The Dug Out.
These units are owned and

operated ‘by the North Carolina
State College Scholarship Fund.
The campus stores were pur-
chased in 1944 with a view to
providing efficient and economi-
cal service to students and staff
of the college community in the
purchase of books, academic sup-
plies, and sundries; and for
earning income to be used for
educational grants - in - aid to
worthy students.

Administration
The campus stores are operat-

ed under the supervision of \the
college administration, including
the office of the Chancellor, the
Business Office, and the manage-
ment of the store system as em-
ployed by the college. All em-
ployees are paid a regular salary
as agreed upon by‘the admini-
stration 'and approved by the
Board of Trustees. They do not
receive any share of the profits
from store earnings.
The Chancellor and President

have been granted authority by(See STORES, Page 7)

Tompkins Textile
Council Meets,
Makes Plans
The Tompkins Textile Council

held its first meeting of the
school year last Friday to dis-
cuss details of the several events
the Council will sponsor this
year.
The directors of the Textile

School extended an invitation to
the members of the Council to
a luncheon meeting next week at
the Raleigh Country Club. This
luncheon is in accord with the
policy of the Council to further
student-faculty relations with-
in the School of Textiles.
A motion was made and pass-

ed that pencil sharpeners be put
in all classrooms in the Textile
Building. This motion possibly
came in response to an editorial
appearing in The Technician
last week.
The Tompkins Textile Council

has asked that only seniors in
Textiles and faculty members
use the Cramer Room in the
Textile Building during their
“coffee-breaks.” In effect, the
Council is asking that seniors
and faculty members use only
the Cramer Room—rather than
the adjoining room.
Other business included dis-

cussion of the Lintdodgers Ball,
the annual Open House, high-
school day, and rushing dates of

.the organizational committee de-

icigh N.”...

1 Notices
With the Greeks

“WITH THE G R E E K S”,
State’s fraternity news column,
will appear for the first time in
next week’s issue. The by-weekly
article relates the social happen-
ings of the college’s seventeen
social fraternities as well as the
activities and functions of the
Inter-Fraternity Council.

Agromeck
Agromeck class pictures will

continue to be taken Monday
through Friday from 1 p.m. un-
til 8 me. through October 26-
Bill Foushee, Agromeck editor,
emphasized that pictures are not
taken on Saturday or Sunday.
The Schedule:
Sophomores—Oct. 5-11
Juniors—Oct. 12-18
Seniors—Oct. 19-26

Council Announces
Early Date For

Final plans for the date and
orchestra for the Engineer’s
Ball were announced by Bill
Quinlivan, publicity chairman,
following the Engineer’s Coun-
cil meeting last Thursday night.

Quinlivan revealed that the
Collegians of East Carolina Col-
lege, a frequent performer in
the past, will return to provide
the music for this year’s dance.
The date is to be Saturday,

October 22. Though this is ear-
lier than in previous years,
Quinlivan said that the date was
advanced in the hope that fewer
conflicts would occur.

Quinlivan suggested that all
Engineers make early plans to
attend the Ball. He stated that
admission to the Ball will be by
bid only and that arrangements
as to the time an place to pick
up the bids for th dance would
be announced next week.

October ll

Tuesday, October 11 is the
day! That is the day our State
College United Fund Drive be-
gins, so don’t forget it. The stu-
dent goal for this year is $2,000;
and in an effort to go over the
top, every individual in the dor-
mitories and fraternity houses
will be contacted.
The UFD on the State cam-

pus is being conducted concur-
rently with the Raleigh UFD.
This is the only fund raising
drive during the year, so every
man is urged to give his fullest
support, since this will be the
only opportunity to contribute
to the several worthy causes in-
cluded in the Drive.

Ten per cent of the money'
raised on the State campus will
go to the UFD, which covers
such organizations as the Red
Cross, tuberculosis, polio, etc.
The remaining 90 per cent will
go to the World University Serv-
ice. WUS is a non-profit organi-
zation which aids students and
universities in underprivileged
countries through the purchase
of books, mimeograph machines,
laboratory equipment, and other
basic education supplies. Last
year the money collected on our
campus went to Indonesia.
On Monday night of this week

cided- to allocate its contribution
this year to repair and recondi-
tion a student hostel in Seoul,

Textile fraternities. . Korea.

. ness at the first meeting of this

0!: 5‘1,9 55'

A new book store, paved park-
ing areas, work on the traffic
situation, and a new dormitory
were among the items that Stu-
dent Government President J1m
Nolan spoke on in his “State-Of-
The Campus” address last
Thursday night before the Leg~
islature.
After being introduced by

Vice-president Bob Gunn, Nolan
challenged each member of the
Legislature to do his best in
every small task and to change
what ought to be changed on the

Sfu. Government

Has Firsl Meefing
The Legislature of the Stu-

dent Government heard Presi-
dent Jim Nolan make his “State-
Of-The-Campus” address and
then continued with other busi-
body this year last Thursday
night at the College Union.
The other matters on the

agenda included a report on dor-
mitory improvement, appoint-
ment of a new dormitory com-
mittee, the Golden Chain budget,
United Appeal Drive, and the
meeting-time of the Legislature.
Jim Nolan, in his address,

spoke of a proposed new book-
store, student fees, the cafeteria,
new dormitories, housing devel-
opments for married students,
and the traffic and parking sit-
uation—“the biggest problem on
our campus in years.” A detailed
report of the “State-Of-The-
Campus” address appears else-

.dents accommodated in this hos-

naician.

Nolan’s Address

Lists Improvements ,

campus. “It’s little strokes that
fell great oaks,” he stated.

Treasury Department
Nolan said a new Treasury

Department would be set up thin
year, that. beautification of tho
campus would be given much
thought, that criticism of the
cafeteria would be welcomed by
the Student Government, and
that low-cost housing for mar-
ried students will receive much
attention this year.

New Book Store
Concerning the proposed new

book store, Nolan said that Mr.
Ivey has asked the Student Gov-
ernment to set up a three-man
committee to advise him and to
work with him on the plan for
the new book store which will
be built near the Nuclear Re-
actor.
“Paving and improving the

parking facilities in the domi-
tory areas wil begin immediate-
ly,” Nolan stated. The traffic
court has $5,740 which it has
collected from parking viola-
tions. A committee will be set
up to handle‘this fund and to
look further into the situation.

Traffic Problem
“The biggest problem on the

campus in years is traffic,”
Nolan said. “The trustees want
the cars ofl’ the campus. Only
when they realize that the motor
vehicle is here to stay will we be
able to really settle this prob-
lem.”
A new dormitory in Vetville

is to be built in the near‘future.
The Student Government should
see to it that adequate parking

(See S.G. Page 10)

.I

United Fund Goal.

This project would permit the
housing of 100 students in a
renovated wing of a Korean
school to be known as a “gift
from students at North Caro-
lina State College.” It is hoped
that this gift will initiate cor-
respondence from Korean stu-
tel. Such letters will be printed
from time to time in the Tech-
“These students in Korea

needing aid are just as eager
to learn as we are, but their

October 11.

(See NOEiN, Page 10)

$2,000

opportunity is limited. With our
help they will have a better
chance to get the education they
want,” said Jim Stewart, Chair-
man of the United Fund Drive
on campus.
On the campus, the UFD is

being unanimously sponsored by
the Student Government with,
she assistance of all organiza-
tions on the campus.
The drive will get under way

Tuesday evening at p.m. with
a banquet in the grill room of

(See DRIVE. P... m’

Student Government President Jim NolanM tb
United Fund contribution to Jim Stewart, chair-II 0! 8h,
drive. Note the odiclal at. band worn by Stewart. 0 .
only to students wearing such an ar- band. ‘1‘. Riva
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awhile) Leazar Hall is familiarly
. “Halong with other appropriate ad-

‘MJ-.--vt:-»
.2 We wonder if Mr. Harry E. Stewart
"f has ever eatehjn a really good cafeteria
s‘fllat serves appetizing food, gives good
suffice, and has a decent variety. It’s'
forsure he isn’t running one.

We haven’t patronized the College
cafeteria very, often since our freshman

57’ year for obvious reasons, but we ate
there the other night just to see if it
was still as bad as our freshman year.

7_ 7 We regret to report that the cafeteria
t? hadn’t improved any—with one exception.

”The salad and' dessert counter is better
‘ lithted- -

7 V The size of the glasses that tea is
7' served in is rather pathetic. It always
.' makes us think of a true gyp joint, where
7., the owner would fight to gain a penny.

A Do you like fresh, cold ice tea with
g7 your meals during hot weather or at

f; ‘i anytime? If so, and you have eaten in the
Shusiness establishment run by Mr. Harry
E. Stewart, you know that you don’t get
it there. To begin with there wasn’t

5‘1. much ice put into the glass of tea, and
it is usually set on the counter for the
369 to melt before someone picks it up. By
that time the ice has usually changed its

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

state—from solid to liquid. The result—
. highly diluted tea. ~

Hot rolls and butter!' Does it make
jt~1112;111....1...c1?
not 1eat at the College Cafeteria because
you don’t stand a Chinaman’s chance of
getting warm rolls, much less hot ones.
And butter—not at the cafeteria. It’s
margarine and only a half patty at that!
The paradox of an agricultural college
serving margarine in its cafeteria was
commented on by The News and 0b-
sergzgr after the cafeteria had, served
dair’ymen, who were here for some type
of get-together concerning dairy prod-
ucts, margarine.
Scrambled eggs at the cafeteria have

no- resemblance what-so-ever to the real
thing. The appearance of eggs in Leazar
has led to the comment “are they fresh
or war surplus?” Anyone who has eaten
breakfast at the cafeteria knows also
that their connotation of the meaning of
toast is very unusual.

Several students were willing to be
quoted on the subject.~ Harvey Hancock,
freshman, says “Army chow is great
compared to the food at the college cafe-
teria. The service is poor, the seasoning
is poor, the food is poorer—in fact, it’s
a pretty poor place to eat.” That sums it
up pretty well, we think.
Why not do something about it, Harry

Stewart?

4mdwuém$wflwufitfimwdbd

7. Today not only marks the publishing
4 of this week’s Technician it is the begin-
ning of a much discussed and heralded
week, anticipated by a‘ large number of
students on this campus. Without trying

- to be too flowery, today is the first day
of'fraternity rush week.
To many people, the word fraternity

still connotatee the hell-raising, “coon-
coat” fraternity men of the roaring twen-

‘11:: ties. But the situation could not be more
'dilferent. The seventeen national fra-

7’ ternities repreSented by chapters on this
l; 77 campus are fine organizations with fine

’ men at their heads and outstanding men
and campus leaders as their members,
both undergraduate and alumni. They
sponsor many projects during the year
ranging from clothing drives for the
County Welfare Department to Christ-

’5 mas parties for underprivileged children.
I Fraternities are often considered a
richman’s playchild. At State, fraternity
men find that their expenses average only
about $100 more than' those for non-
fraternity men. The extra cost is more
than justified by the benefits received
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according to the majority of them.
A fraternity is more than a convenience

to many of . the men who belong to them.
The warmth of brotherhood, the friendli- .
ness of a place where a man can take his
date for a pleasant evening without the.
expense of a nightclub, the homelike at-
mosphere where he can.,sit down and read
a magazine or the morning paper are all
a part of a fraternity. They are more
a part, perhaps, than the meals and the
place to live.

State College’s fraternities have a great
prospect for the years to come in the
proposed fraternity row. Plans are near-
ing completion for its construction and
within two or three years one shOuld
see the new houses on the hill behind the
gym. ’

Today, tomorrow, and Saturday are
visiting days for the non-fraternity men
on the campus, both freshmen and upper-
classmen. During these days many initial
impressions will be made. Every man
should put his best foot forward. The
fraternities will! Sunday and Monday
will be sign-up days when each rushee
will fill his rush schedule with the fra-
ternities he has previously visited. Then

. Tuesday through Saturday will be rush
week, followed by a week of silence and
the bidding the next week-end.
Give the fraternities every opportunity.

They are more than interested in you if
you are interested1n them. And despite
the howls of critics, thereis a place for
every manon this campus in a fraternity
if he so desires. He need only show his
interest.
Theyarelikesomanyotherthingsin

the world. They are only what you make
them, and what'is gained from them can
be no more than what1s put into them.

—-T.L.
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Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills

Wake Forest Rd.
Green Fees Week Days

75c
Slat.-Sun.-Holidays $1.50

We Rent Clubs

F,

GUS RUSSOS
. Hatters 8. Cleaners

Suits Pressed While-U Wait
Hat Reblocking a Specialty

122 W. Martin St. I’ll. 2-3691.

SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND

WILBUQ JUST wore up m 3
THE FACT THAT He's m CLASS! ,:

KEEP ALERT EOR
SEWER POINT AVERAGE!

. Don’t let "thatdrowsy feel-
iag'’cramp your style'In class

.or when you’re "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz

"*1?" I“ 2313?:'11 no
wimdc "‘filf' alert! Y3:
Morwill you—No
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pad:handy!

IS TABLETS, 35c

a

no IIIOI'G
runny liquid

. sticky cream
0 messyfingers

Social” Security

STICK

Wade-ark '

NWWUJWM

”SI-HILTON
'NowYak Term

In 317 seconds

DEODORANT

Quickest, cleanest deodorant
you've ever usedl Simply glide stick
under arms—it melts in instantly.
ContainsTHIOBIPHEN E’, the most
effective anti-bacteria agent. It's
the New Kind of Social Security
—gives you absolute assurance.
4 to menths’ supply, 00

plus tax

,‘i
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, .Why do more college

' .. men and women smoke

VICEROYS ’

than any other

1 filter cigarette?

Because only Viceroy

gives you 20,000-filter traps

in every filter tip, made

from apure natural substance

found in delicious fruits

‘ and other edibles.’

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
‘I . filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action

.’ in any other cigarette.

2 The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed to
. market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil-

tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
. finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich.

satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know, without
. looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost

only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROY is the largest-
selling filter cigarette in the world!

-

pigs that Real Tobacco Taste
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by Dick Biblerum: MAN onCastro:
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“The pencil sharpener seems harder to crank since Professor

Snarf moved it up front.”

,
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Letters To The Editor:
Letters to the Editor must be signed.If it is requested that the name be with-held for a good reason. the letter willbe printad and the name withheld.Letters WILL NOT be printed unlessthey are signed.
I would like to call to mind a

misunderstanding. w h i c h has
been made either on the part of
the Technician — by receiving
misinformation—or by the Ath-
letic Department of Raleigh
‘High School.

Quite a few of the students
this year have purchased date
books for the football season
for $8.00. This book was to
admit the purchaser’s date to the
five State home games, a fresh-
man game, and “four high
school games.” This was verified
in the College’s Blue Bulletin
(and The Technician.)
At Raleigh High’s home game

last week, however, all pur-
chasers of date booklets had to
purchase a $1.00 ticket for their_
date—'if they wanted to see the
game—because the Raleigh High
ticket collectors at Gate One
would not honor the date book-
lets.
The holders of such booklets

are both confused and irritated.
Could you possibly help to clear
up this situation and in the next
publication of The Technician
inform the ownersof date book-
lets of the future policy which
will be follosved. ,‘I, and I know
many other date-book holders
who attended this football game,
will greatly appreciate any help
which The Technician might be
able to offer. I realize that this
publication has always helped
the students with information
in their interests in the past
and know that it will continue
to do so in the future.

+A. 13..
The name is partially with-

held because I believe that this
letter represents the, queries of
many date-book owners who
were compelled to buy a ticket
when their date-books were not
honored.
'Roy Clogston. athletic director. statedthat it is regretable that such happenedand that the information printed inthe TECHNICIAN was correct. Stu-dents and their dates can see highschool football games that are playedin Riddich Stadium by presenting their:tudgatt; books and date books at Gate

Welcome

Bohemia Restaurant

OPEN 11:00 A.M.

TILL 12:00 MIDNITE

More Southern Cooking

Students

SPECIAL

FILM DEVELOPED

59c rm ROLL

6(0r 8 Exposure Roll

Unto’s Soda Shop

2412 l-lillsboro
Next to Norman's

gets some

extra fuei
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VAN HEUSEN “Stripe-it-Rich”

sophisticated new striped wardrobe designed
for new charcoal suits

van Heusen dug deep into today’s trend toward charcoal suits
for the perfect shirt to do them justice. Result: a gusher of
style . . . bold rich-colored stripes alternating with charcoal.
The effect is so great we’ve striped a whole rich wardrobe that
you can own even if your Pop owns not a share of oilistock.
Shirts, $3.95; Matching Ties, $1.50.

Tie 8. Belt Combinations

Ivy Challis—$4.00
Ivy Silk—$4.00

Rayon Combinations $3.00
100% Orlon Sweaters $7.95 Up "

Ivy League Pants $12.95
Botany Pants $15.95
Suede Jackets $15.95

Don’t step l’tiill you shop at the store with the
Red & White Awning

WERTZ’S

Across From Library

‘s—o'

refit: i
Any one of the 12" Columbia LP Records by joining the

Columbia Record Club
at Thiem’s Record Shop

Music From Hollywood—includingthemes from the motion pm
Oklahoma (Rodgers-Hammerstein)Nelson Eddy with supper-ti

Symphony No. 2 and 4 BeethovenML4596Pictures At An Exhibition(MoussorglkY)Firebird Suite (Stavinslry) ML‘700Strauss Waltzes by AndreC.Ko;bt:1aneéa iae CL 805 cast I; ‘3ari n ru Loub Armstro Plays . C.Paul Weston and his orchestra 'Handy III CL m
S h N l M 01.572 Jan Goa T College. 4 rt 0mp any 0 ( oaa £14313 The Dave Brubeck QuartetDance The Foxtrot . . . James. CL 0“Brown, ~Herman. etc. CL533‘The Pajama Game OriginalBroadway Cast ML4840

Benny Goodman Pments theFletcher Henderson Armage- -meats CL sac
Phone, Write or drop by and give your order to

Thiem’s Record Shop
Dial 2-7201

.
i
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hall squad dropped a thriller to Carolina last Saturday
in the rainand mud of Riddick Stadium, 25-18. .but

7 the score doesn’t tell the real story of the ’Packs efl’orts.
. ' . . . As Coach Edwards put it, “I am very proud of our

boys, they certainly played harder than I’ve ever known
them to play in the two years I’ve been here.” . . . The
big factors in the Packs great showing was the fine run-
ning of halfback DICK CHRISTY and the passing com-
bination of EDDIE WEST toJOHN COLLAR. .West
hit on- 7 out of 10 and Christy carried the ball 11 times
and gained 74 yards for a 6.7 average.

Everytime it looked like State was going to snatch it,
Carolina came up with the needed punch. . . . Two things
cost us the game—a blocked kick and one punt return.

. Carolina failed‘to complete a pass while the Pack was
racking up 144 yards via the air lanes. . . . $15,000—The
football team wasn’t the only thing that lost Saturday.
According to Roy Clogston, athletic director, the rain
cost the department around $15,000 or more! ! ! They

_ expected to sell that much at the gate.
OMcial’s missed the Big One: Every team that losses

usually ends up in one way or another blaming the
ofiicials. . . so here we go—During the second half
State completed a pass deep in Carolina’s territory with
the score 19-18 . . . however, the play was called back
and the Pack penalized 15-yards for a illegal pass re-
ceiver down field. . . . But a look at the game films clearly
shows that the man called illegal was State’s right end
who had been knocked into the line and was late getting
down, field . . . the films were screened several times and

7 he is the only one that the penalty could be called on
. . . thus this was the play that might have cost State
the ball game.

Carolina soon took over and scored their final TD. The
official was certainly at fault in failing to distinguish
an end from a line man, but State’s captain could have
asked who the penalty was called on and maybe pre-
vented the miscall. . . . But that’s all over the dam and
Carolina still wins in the record book—I just h0pe that
some day State will have a team that can win no matter
what'happens! ! !
Week OE—The Wolfpack takes a week-end off this

week but returns to the grid iron wars next week-end
with a home engagement with the Deacons of Wake
Forest. i

W””IIA ATHLETE 0|: WEEK
VARSITY E D 1) 1 E -w E s '1‘ —senior

quarterback 6-2, 195 lbs.—
Congratulates Alexandria, Va., Played the
EDDIE WEST best game of his college ca-

reer against Carolina Satur-
day . . . hit seven out of 10
passes for 114 yards and key
gains on all major drives . . .
continuous rain and mud
seemed to do little to disrupt
his accuracy . . . was one of
main factors in ’Pack’s pull-
ing to one point of tie, 19-18

. . could hold key to future
success of this year’s squad.

Senior Quarterback on
State Varsity' Football Team.
Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in
merchandise of his choice, com-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men’s clothing and
furnishings.

vars. {y
mm;-
fllhbore at State College

71,11,111.

North Carolina State basket-
ball coach Everett Case is be-
ginning his tenth year with the
Wolfpack. He has won eight
conference and five Dixie Classic
championships.

Drawing Instruments
Unconditionally Guaranteed

$12.50 II $15.00
Slide Rules—24 Scales

31 0.00

Ken-Ben Stores
Across from Library J

Open Nites

rm:- Notes: Carolina vs. State'——State Colleges foot-'

spas «swam:

STATE
24
10

. l
35

478
53
425
130

3.
36
18
50%
4

215
71.
10
389
'38
32
235

H
QIFOOOOH

80

first downs. rushing
first downs, passing
first dofins, penalty
total first downs .
yards gained rushing
yards last rushing
net yards rushing
number of rushes

3 avg. gain per rush
passes attempted
passes completed
passing percentage
passes, had int.
yards gained passing
passing avg. per game
number of punts
panting yardage

.9 punting average
punts had blocked
yards punts returned
yards kickoff returned
touchdowns, rushing
touchdowns, passing
touchdowns, other
field goals attempted
field goals, made
safeties
fumbles
fumbles lost
yards penalized
'points scored

-Stat'e Statistics-
OPP.
36 '
5
0

41
760
42
718
148

4.8
23
39%
146
48.7
10

366
36.6
133

1
“HOOO-wi-IG

197
65

.. .r... , .. -. .. mu... . - m-..” .-.......__- . . , ._ar',_"i‘W1W4-n"'-"-““"* ....-I. _ l»

State's Cross Country Squad Racks .pU
31 st Straight Dual Victory By Defeating

Carolina 24-32 in Season Opener-
N. C. State’s cross country.

team racked up its 31st straight
dual meet in a streak extending
back to 1949 as they defeated
the University of North Caro-
1599' 94—32. in the s e a s o n ’ s
opener. Low score Wins in cross
country.

State’s Mike Shea finished
first over the 3.9 mile course in
20:42.8, second best time ever
recorded. In second place and
300 yards back was North Caro-
lina’s Jim Beatty.
Other top 10 finishers were:

3—-Mike Jones, NCS; 4,—Bob
Barden, UNC; 5—Herman Wal‘-
ker, NCS; 6—Bill Nanney,
UNC; ,7—Bobby Jones, NCS;
8~—Don Gwynn, NCS; 9—Bob
Whatley, UNC; and 10— Mau-
rice Barbour, NCS.

‘ Squad Strong
Three lettermen from last

year’s strong squad and six pro-
mising sophomores up from the
undefeated freshman team make
up the State runners, coached
by Paul Derr and Jim Little!

Since 1949, the State cross
country team has won five state
championships, three conference
titles and two AAU crowns. A
tie with William & Mary in ’49
is the only black mark on the
30-game winning streak.

Mike Jones, a senior from
High Point, will captain the
Wolfpack runners this year. The
returning lettermen are Steve
Gooding of Kenansville, and
Babby Jones of Alexandria; ’1"... -~
The sophomore, all of whom

won freshmen numerals, are
Mike Shea of Harrisville, N. H.,
Froggy Barbour of Fayetteville,
Sandy Helms of Greensboro,
twins Herman and Furman
Walker of Mill Spring, and Tom
Hayworth of High Point.
Other candidates are Jimmie

Eckard of Charlotte, Don
Gwynn of Henderson, Gordon
Ponder of Raleigh and Jim Mil-
ler of Great Neck, N. Y.
The squad has been working

out since Sept. 5. Lostfrom last
year’s team were Dave Miller,
the two-mile ACC champion,
and Jim Barbee, the track team
captain and mile specialist.

Oct. 8, Wake Forest and
South Carolina, here; .Oct. 15,
Maryland, there; Oct. 21, Wil-
liam and Mary and Davidson, at
Davidson; Oct. 29, Virginia,
there; Nov. 5, Duke, there; Nov.
15, State championship meet,
here; Nov. 21, ACC meet, here;
Nov. 26, NCAA meet, East Lan-
sing, Mich.

(Frat lntramurals
The 1 955 fraternity intra—

mural football campaign got ofi' t
toa fast start this week as six7...- F :‘l133$ . a
week. The SAE vs PEP; KA vs
Sig Pi; SAM vs FH; PKA vs L.
Chi.;‘PKT vs PKP and Sigma
Nu vs AGR. These results will
be published next week since
this page goes to press early in
the week.
The volleyball season'is sche-

duled to start next Monday night
in Frank Thompson gym with
four games on tap and faur
more on Thursday evening. The

a: .2 j." ;.

Pika’s are defending champions.

flat/Wed

Buffet—Cardinal Room
self service table service

.across from Post Office
Fayetteville St.

{Tauuse-iam- the: ’

’

...THE TASTE IS GREAT

PBODUCT 03%

Au the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip Tareyton. You,get =
the full, rich taste ofTareyton’s quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette
that smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier. ..and it’s
the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip.

Tareyton’s filter is pearl-gray because it contains Activated
Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal18 used to purify
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can appreciate its im-
portance in a filter cigarette.
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton1s the filter cigarette that really filters,

that you can really taste...and the tasteis t!

FILTER inAREYTON

(2%Wsunatcs's mama nauurscruasa or crasaa'rrss

I
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Tarheels“Edge State 25-18?

. First downs ....... 14 14C8
. Rushing average ..284 151
Rising yardage 0 144
Passes attempted . . 2 15
Passes completed . . 0 10
Passes inter. by . . . 1‘ 0
Past: ............ 5 4
Punting average 41.4 40.7
Fumbles lost ...... 1 1
Yards penalized . . . 70 35

Carolina stood off an inspired
and thrilling comeback effort by
State to defeat the Walfpack,
25-18, in the rain at Riddick
Stadium. The game was one of
the most exciting played in the
long series between the brother
institutions.
The Tar Heels used a blocked

kick and an 83-yard punt return
by quarterback David Reed to
go‘ into a 12-0 lead by the fifth
play of the second period. But
State refused to wilt and carried
the issue down to the final play.

Carolina’s halftime margin of
19-6 was narrowed to 19-12 and
“then 19-18 before George Bar-

Freshmen—

7 '° l‘llll

“ CIILLEGE GRILL
Specialises in

‘ Steaks—Dinners
. Breakfast
Good food In the price is right.

, The Players
V Retreat Tavern

"Pissa pies-steaks-chops
I ‘Spaghettisandwiches 9
Refreshing leverages

Across from Textile
School on Hillsbom St.

“lawn/i

Cleaners _

2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

College Court
Pharmacy '

I The Storeof
Personal Service

Across from the Chancellor's
Home

(I900 Hillsboro Street)
Photte 2-2023

Canton Cate

Chinese-Andean Foods

AIR CONDITIONED

“I HILLSIORO DIAL 7867

- fit

clay’s victors marched 46 yards
in the last five minutes to bring
about the final count.

It was a day of failure on the
extra points and when the try
for one after the Tar Heels’ last
touchdown failed, State still had
a chance for a tie. The ’Woifpack
seemed headed toward this ob:
jective when a drive wasgstop-
ped on the Tar Heel 17 as half—
back Howard Williams of Hert-
ford recovered a fumble by Dick
Christy, who otherwise played
a brilliant game.

Nine Straight
Thus Carolina added victory

No.35 in the series in its first
return to Riddick Stadium since
1942. The Walfpack failed to
break the string of eight Tar
Heel decisions, but it gave it a
courageous try that almost paid
off.

There were heroes in large
numbers for both sides1n a wide
open battle that had the crowd
of 17,000 in a state of excite-
ment for almost every minute.
At halftime it seemed the Tar
Heels had a definite edge be-
cause of greater strength in the
line, but then a new State back-
field that teamed a sophomore
threesome of Dick H u n t e r ,
C h r i s t y , and Tony Guerrieri
with senior quarterback Eddie
West made it rough on the Tar
Heel defense. A sophomore end,
John Collar of Washington, Pa.,
also was a big man in the new
State assault.

RALEIGH—Pat Peppler, as-
sistant football coach at North
Carolina State, earned letters in
baseball and basketball at Mich—
igan State.
RALEIGH —- The football

game between North Carolina
State and Boston University will
be the first between the two
schools. The game is set for
Nov. 5 in Boston.

The

Dorm Corner

sou-q _, ‘"l“(nc A11":111 06)
Fred Joseph, president of the

Owen Dormitory, issued this
statement to the Interdormitory
Council that “The boys of Owen
Dorm are inviting the rest of
the campus to join their cam-
paign to bolster school spirit at
NCS.” He went on further to
say, that by attending the ball
games “in mass” and backing
our cheerleaders to the hilt,
State will really be “more alive
in ’55”, which is Owen’s motto
for this year.

Girls in the Dorms
Well, not all the dorms had

girls in them last S a t u r d a y_
night but Stadium Fla t 8 did.
Butr don’t get any wrong ideas,
it was just. a mistake. It seems
some of the high school football
fans thought the entrance to
Stadium Flats was another Gate
to Riddick Stadium.

Ten CentPhone Calls
To Meredith

Many students have been
Complaining about paying ten
cents for a call to Meredith only
to find that the p h o n e they
wanted Was busy. The interdor-
mitory council is hoping to come
up with a solution but until that
time, they suggest you call the
pay p h o n e on the particular
floor you want rather than the
Meredith phone center. This way
you will be able to get a refund
if the lines busy.

Football-Volleyball-Bowling
The football season started

on Oct. 4, while volleyball will
start on Oct. 10, and Bowling
on Oct. 17. This year there will
be sixteen teams in the dorm
bowling league, this is more
than ever before.

Bill Hensley Ilerr

Sports Publicity Dir.
Bill Hensley, director of “

sports publicity at Wake Forest
College since June, 1953, has
been appointed sports publicist
at North Carolina State College,
and assumed his duties Septem-‘
ber 'lst.
Hensley succeeds Ed Storey,

who resigned the N. C. State
position several months ago.
Born in Asheville on January :1

23, 1926, Hensley attended the
Lee H. Edwards High School in _
Asheville and was . graduated
from Wake Forest College with
a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
1950.-
Between 1943 and 1946, he

served with the Navy in the Pa-
cific area, participating in the
Okinawa and Tinian battles.

Since his graduation fro m
Wake Forest, Hensley was a
sports ‘writer for the Asheville
Citizen from June, 1950, to
Jun‘e, 1951; was.a special agent
for the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation from June, 1951, to
November, 1952; was assistant
telegraph editor of The Ashe-
ville Citizen from November,
1952, until June, 1953; and has

been director of sports publicity
at Wake Forest College since
June, 1953.

Hensley is married to the
former Carol Moore of Raleigh.
He'13 a member of the Ameri-

can College Public Relations As-
sociation, the Football Writers
Association of America, Alpha—‘-
Sigma Phi, Social Fraternity,
Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary
leadership fraternity; and is
listed'1n “Who’s Who”1n Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities.

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS

‘—

COLEY'S ESSO STATION
3213 Hillsboro

General Auto Repair
factory trained mechanic

Zc‘lgol. Student discount

We cash your checks

'2' sity football but have failed to

When you’ve worked pretty late

And the issue looks great... ..

Why not celebrate! Have a CAMEL!

-Manthat’s

purepleasure

It's a psychological tort: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If you’re a smoker, re-
member— more people get! more pure
pleasure tram Camels than from any
other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tostig, yet so mild!

Fresh error"?
HosttoJVVanni
North Carolina

man football squad, frsflt fr“.
an impressive victory a”
Duke’a Baby Blue minder
take on the Wolfpack’s
varsity team this Sam
night in Riddick Stadium.
The junior varsity is made 3?.

of the boys who are out for var-
see actiOn this fall. The fro-h,
coached by Bill Smaltz will to“
ly on its prep all-state line to
cop its second win in a rush.
They dropped their opener to s
highely rated Clemson squad
14-0.

e5

‘IilI’III"
Meet Me" In The
COLLEGE
HOT SHOP
A Good Place To Est
1906 HILLSBORO ST.

RALEIGH. N. C.
PHONE 4-9852

JUST RECEIVED

IVY HATS
Made especially for us by Sir
Raleigh in our new distinctive
Ivy Hall model. Smart charcoal
colors. You’ll have complete
satisfaction with the hat you
choose here. Pork-pie models;
modified Pork-pie models, and
Ivy models. From

$5.00

MEN'S WEAR
'Hillsboro at State College ’

I
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CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET
Glenwoad Ave., at Five Points
Open Sundays—Closed Mondays

Tues. Illru Sunday—open ”.00 can. to 0:30 pan.

SUPPORT THE ,

UNITED FUND

‘71” fluid 4am!

Chops-Shaka-Seefood
Phone 2-6503

SPECIAL TAKE OUT SERVICE '
for the home parties or picnics HOURS7:30 A.M. to 6:00 RM.

Tel. 2-1043 HARRY'S
HATI'ERS 8: CLEANERS

I24 S. Salisbury St.

Only one fund raising campaign is go-
ing to be conducted at State College this
year—the United Fund Drive—beginning
on October 11._ Each and every student
is urged to give what he feels he can to
this extremely worth while fund.
A portion of the money goes to the

helps underprivileged students in foreign
countries. Every contribution is accepmd
graciously and used beneficially.

This is your only opportunity this year .
at State to help others who are not ,.
fortunate as you. Give generously—as}. ’
be thankful you are not the one to whom,

- Raleigh, N. C.
Stephenson's Record Dept. l»... mu"...

slice shines—alteration-
Long Play Records v fl...

“ ; VII/11114

LUXURIOUS FALL

span COATS

$29.50-s45.oo
Authentic Scottish patterns in
these rugged yet easy to wear
sport coats. Herringbones, mut-
ed stripes, heather-tones, and
muted plaids—truly a sight to
behold. All cut with soft na-
tural lines for your comfort.

CAP-T663

Golden Horn
Ray Anthony and his Orchestra

CAP-T-362

Campus Rumpus
Ray Anthony and his Orchestra

* Also available in 45 extended play.

Our co-ordinated slacks, plain
front, strap back in fabrics and
colors to harmonize. $12.05.
$17.95.

W
"Moth-MW

Stephenson's Music Co.

Cameron Village

Red Cross and to tuberculosis and polio the gifts will go.
research organizations. The remainder —D. B.

the futuremresides in MEN WITH .

‘ ' ' ' IMAGINATION!

”“hmMMhm
m’swwmmwmm...
Windchill-l“. endoreohvflclilee “70"
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scientific laboratory
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STORES

(Cont. from page 1)
the Board of Trustees for al-
locating profits, to the different
kinds of scholarships. The Chan-
cellor has adapted a policy of
allowing the recommendations
of the Student Government of
State College in making his rec-
ommendations for allocations re-
garding divisions of scholarship
fundq between athletic and 31011-
athletic grants-in-aid. In 1955
this amounted to $33,000 for
for non-athletic scholarships,
which has been supplemented
heavily in recent years by addi-
tional scholarship funds from
other sources.

Advisory Committee
In addition, the Board Of Trus-

tees has authorized a Campus
StoresAdvisory Committee con-
sisting of three faculty members
and three students. The student
members are appointed by the
President of the Student Body.
The committee is required to
meet at least once each month
‘with the Campus Stores Man-
ager to review and discuss oper-
ational policies, including “stu-
dent and faculty complaints,

. criticisms and suggestions.” This
' , committee can serve as an effec-

' tive medium of communication
between all memberspof the col-

. lege community and the admini-
. strative staff on questions relat-
3’ ed to the operation of the Cam-
pus Stores.

athletic scholarships and $22,000

Investigation
The campus stores are an in-

tegral part of the function and
activities of State College. Al-
though sometimes referred to as
the “Mop—Up”, it is being oper-
ated efficiently and every penny
earned is being turned into some
good cause for State College and
and its students.

In cases where dissatisfaction
arissssa the par: of the s“;-
dents, the matter should be in-
vestigated, not just “talked
about.” This is the purpose of,
and one way in which the Cam-
pus Stores Advisory Committee
can be of service-

“Students on the State Col-
lege campus are fortunate in
having the services provided by
the campus stores. They should
be proud of the contributions
being made to scholarship and
athletics on the campus. Past,
present, and future students
should recognize that they are,
indirectly, the real owners of
the stores and take pride in the
fact that it is an intergral part
.of the activities of a great insti-
tution,” said the report.

North Carolina State basket-.
ball star Ronnie Shavlik aver-
aged 22.1 points per game in
1954-55. The All-America center
scored 55 points against William
and Mary for an Atlantic Coast
Conference record.

Students who missed Fresh-
men Math Placement Tests
Freshmen who registered late
and did not take the math place-
ment tests will haVe an oppor-
tunity to take the tests on Sat-
urday, October 8, 2 p. m., in
room 226 Tompkins Hall.
Roy N. Anderson, Director

Student Personnel.
Freshmen Orientation As-

sembly — Coliseum -— The as-
sembly scheduled for Oct. 5, 12-
1 p.m. has been changed to Oct.
12, 12 noon, Coliseum, Attend-
ance required.

Oiiice Hours,” Business Man-
ager, Agromeck _. In order to
facilitate the handling of the
business affairs of the Agro-
meck, I will be .in my office at
324 1911 Bldg., phone 9909 dur-
ing the following hours:
Monday 9-11 a.m. Thursday 2-

4 p.m.
Wednesday 9-11 a.m. Friday

3-5 p.m.
At times other than the above

stated, I may be reached by
phone, at 46900.
Jack Franks, Business Mgr.,

Agromeck.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

“I represent 30,000 people”

That’s the population of the Mason
City, Iowa, area'tvhere Jack MacAllister
(Iowa U., ’50) is Manager for North-
western Bell Telephone Company. How
would you like this kind of job? {

“As Telephone Manager I represent
Mason City to my company, and vice-
versa. Among my customers are bank-
ers, farmers, housewives, merchants . . .
each with di’fierent questions and prob-
lems about telephone service. Through
public information and good business

office service, my people and I do our
best to furnish the answers.
My assignment calls for varied activi-

ties—sales, public relations, office super-
vision. One minute I’m describing a
new construction program to a group of
businessmen . . . the next explaining a
new service to a rural customer.
“ It’s a job with lots of variety and re-
sponsibility, and I enjoy every day of it.
My supervisor is 75 miles away,” says
Jack, “and that puts me pretty much on
my own—which is the way I like it.99*

Jack MacAllister graduated with a 8.5. in Com-
merce and started with Northwestern Bell about
five years ago. As Telephone Manager at the age
of 28, he is typical of the many young men who are
building careers in telephone work. Similar op-
portunities exist today with other Bell telephone
companies . . . also with Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation.

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

Your Placement Officer has all the details.

*P. S. Since this case history was prepared, Jack has been promoted.
Now a manager at Des Moines, Iowa, he has increased responsibilities.

'lear

N. C. State

"" Student- Affairs Bulletin

Job Opportunity—Student or
student wife wanted to play
piano for dancing classes: at
Meredith College, Mondays and
Wednesdays, 12-5 p.m. For fur-
ther information call Dr. Weigt
at 3-6461.

lillle Theater

To Produce "Death

Of A Salesman"
Harvey Bumgardner of State

College will be, seen as Happy
in the Raleigh Little Theatre’s
production of “Death of a Sales-
man”, October 14-20.
The play won the Pulitizer

Prize and the N. Y. Drama
Critic’s Circle Award in 1949.
Performances will be given each
evening, with the exception .of
Monday, at 8 p.m.

Bill Burton and Betty Dick
will be featured as Willy Loman
and his wife, with Bumgardner
and Norman Larson as their
sons, Bifl" and Happy. Others in
the cast are Margaret Joslin,
John Robertson, James Osborn,
Lou Radner, Ned Champion,
Harry Pearce, Dottie Grandage,
Bitty Hester and Anne Ingle.

From the Files
Five years ago this week: 1950
Gordon Gray sworn. in as

President of the Greater Uni-
versity of North Carolina in
Coliseum ceremony.
Al Parker, Head Cheerleader,

weeps at lack of support for
Wolfpack in a letter to the edi-
tor.

State eleven wins over Cataw-
ba College Indians 7-6.
Ten years ago this week: 1945
The School of Textiles De-

partment Library acknowledged
as one of the best in the South.

Fifty-Sixth anniversary ob-
served in impressive ceremony
in Pullen Hall.

State drops tilt to Virginia
Cavaliers 26-6.
Fifteen years ago this week:
1940
Students plan reopening of

College Legislature.
Wolfpack leads Southern Con-

ference standi s with 2-0 rec-
ord in (football.
Plans are completed for Stu-

dents Agricultural Fair to be
held at the Fairgrounds.

Homecoming at North Caro-
lina State College this year will
be Nov. 19. The Wolfpack will
play host to William and Mary
in Riddick Stadium.# *
End Bob Kennel of North

Carolina State is a straight A
student. He is majoring in nuc-

engineering and played
three sports at State'last year.
7,111,111

SUEDE
JACKETS

Keep warm this winter with
nature’s own luxurious fabric
leather. Knitted collar, cuffs,
and waist by California sports-
wear.

$11.95
cuooss FROM 51x catoss

V8”Si
MENS WEAR
Hillabcro at State College

New members of the College Union Sta! are pictured above.
Left to right they are; Paul Durette, of Waco, Texas, and Miss
Alice Young of Raleigh, Assistant Social Directors, and Mill
Penny McCrary of Lexington, Social Director.

SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND

look in the mirror 3

and see yourself as you want,

others to see you..._

A suit on a hanger may look like any other suit, ‘
but on you - there’s where the Ivy suit comes into
its own. Because of its fine trim lines, the
3-button coat with flap pockets, the neat lapel - it
does f11! justice to your natural build. And
because it comes in distinctive shades - including
black, grey and green it flutters you like no
other suit can. You'll like the difference it makes.

HUNEYCUTT, INC.
DEAN OF COLLEGE CLOTHING

1918 Hillsboro St.
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are still many pleasant
concerning Averette

V s visit to our campus on
aw, ~ September 18

1.‘ menu College Union received a
,‘x Hts:- this week expressing
3W8 thanks and enjoy-

8‘; “The faculty, staff, and the
indent! would like to express

3 their appreciation for the out-
9} Mag hospitality we received
“1/ iron the stafl and members of
:15 file North Carolina State Col-
; he Union on Sunday Septem-

ber 18. I do wish I could convey
all the nice compliments the girls .

_, paid your line group because I
, . am sure you would realize what

a fine job you are doing.”

Visit

Eddie's Rathskellar

For Your PIZZA PIES

Where Friends Meet For a Treat

Corner Hillsboro 8: Oberlin Road
Under Drugstore

Hours—4:00 P.M. til ll:45 PM.

19001/2 Hillsboro

SUPPORT THE

UNITED FUND

Thursday, October 6
7:15 p.m. Ceramics class. C; U. .
Hobby, Shop.

7 :30 p.m. Social Dance lessons
‘ for beginners. C. U. Ballroom.

’lzzit; p.m. Chess Lassen: C. U
Building.
Sign up at Union Games Desk
for Billiard Ladder and Table
Tennis Tournaments.

Friday, October 7
8:00 p.m. Platter Party. C. U.
Snack Bar.
Sign up at Union Games Desk
for Billiard Ladder and Table
Tennis Tournaments. '

Saturday, October 8
1:00-11:00 p.m. Movie “Shape of
Things to Game” with Ray-
mond Massey and Sir Cedric
Hardwicke. C. U. Theatre-

8:00 p.m. Cabaret Dance. C. U.
Snack Bar.
Last Day to Sign up at Union

H. HONEYCUTT'S

Laundry and Cleaners
3600 Hillsboro Street—Phone 3-0254—Raleigh, N.'c.

Complete Service, Laundry, Cleaning, Alterations

Shirts The Way You‘ Like Theln
Fast Service

LOOK AT ALL THE CHECKERED 'FLAGS/

CHEVROLET’S COLLECTED!

Ddrslitllare...EVElWlllElEl

_.. _.;.:L:C'T'T;C52éi§;

Every checkered flag signals a
Chevrolet victory in official I955 stock car
competition—not only against its own field
bot agoIIIst many American and Ioreign

high-prised cars, tool

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Brahing—Ball-Race Steering—Out-
riaer Rear Springs—Body by Fisher—IZ-Volt Electrical System—Nine Engine-Drive Choices.

Let’s translate these victories into
. your kind of driving. You’ve got to
have faster acceleration to wit; on
the tracks. And that means safer
passing on the highways. You’ve
got to have better springing and
suspension. For you: safer and hap-
pier motoring. You’ve got to have
big, fast-acting brakes and easy, ac-
curate steering. More things that
make your driving safer! Come in
and drive a Chevrolet yourself.

DAYTONA sEACH, FLA. ,
FAYETTEVILLE, N.c. '
COLUMelA, s.c.

YOUNasrowN, OHIO?-
AnANrA, cEcrcIA
.lEnsEv cm, N..l.
cmchcc, lulNcls
elrrseureH, rA.

rename, CANADA
erlMAs, N..I.

croAll RAPIDS, IOWA
BALTIMORE, MD.

WINSTON-SALEM, N.c.
nova, VA.

allANo FORKS, N.o.
MINOT, N.o.

lYNCl-IBURG, VA.
CANFIELD, c.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
elNclNNArl, o.

FLAT ROCK, MICH.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.
DARLINGTON, s.c.
HAMMOND, INo.
DETROIT, MICH.

The safer car wins . . .
and Chevrolet’s
the winning car

NOW’S THE TIME TO BUY!

10W PRICES-BIG DEAlSl

BUOY A NEW CHEVROlET

'- See Your Chevrolet Dealer

\Vl-lAT6 HEW

WITH TI-l-L
/(. U.

Games Desk for Billiard Lad-
der and Table Tennis Tourna-
ments.

Sunday, October 9
2:00 p.m. Record Concert. C. U.
Music Lounge.

3 :00-5 :00 p.m. Faculty-Student
Tea for Schools of Engineer-
ing, Design, Textiles and Gen-
eral Studies. C. U. Building.

1:00, 3:00 and 8:15 p.m. Movie
“Shape of Things to Come”
with Raymond Massey and
Sir Cedric Hardwicke. C. U.
Theatre. '

Monday, October 10
Tuesday, October 11
7:30 p.m. Bridge Lessons for

Beginners. C. U. Building.

RALEIGH—George Marinkov, I
star halfback at North Carolina
State, averaged 35.3 yards per
kickofl’ return last year for an

ord. He gained 459 yards in 13
returns.
Atlantic Coast Conference Tc- .

RALEIGH —- North Carolina
State has two football players
named Guerrieri but they are not
related. Tony, a fullback, is from
Orange, N. 5., and Tom, a {ac-lair,
is from North Braddock, Pa.

JUST RECEIVED!
Charcoal-Check...

Dress Shirts
In the truest ‘lvy look tradition,
this fine shirt is styled with
authentic unlined back-button -
collar and single cuffs, pleated
back and fine ocean pearl but-
tons. You must see it to appre-

.. Why Chancellor Adenalier 3

reads The Reader’s Digest‘

Wednesday, October 12 ciate! ,
7:15 p.m. Handicraft Class. .95 '

C. U. Hobby Shop. $4
7:30 p.m. Model Airplane Club O

Meeting. C. U. Building.
1 7:30 p.m. Square Dance Les-

sons. C. U. Ballroom. . -
7:30 p.m. Duplicate B ridge. ms WEAR

C. U. Building. Hillsboro at State College
Table T e n n i 3 Tournament.
College Union Building. "aunt.

, ..... ' .

"In my country more than 500,000 people read the Digest
inGermaneach nwnth. And they read not only about the
people of the United States, but about the people of all
nations. The Reader’s Digest has forged a new instrument
for understanding among men.” . - .l

l .

} In October Reader’s

li

l
I.
l
I.
l

J 44 articles of lasting interest,
fl magazines and current books, condensed to save your time.

Digest don’t miss:

ALL ABOUT LOVE. How can we tell the diflerence be-
tween true lo,ve and physical attraction? Can we
really fall in love “at first sight”? What makes us
fall out of love? Scientist Julian Huxley brings you
a biologist’s view of our most complex emotion.

THOSE CAMPUS MARRIAGES. How do student mar-
riages work out? Are young couples able to cope
with studies and household chores? What happens
when babies come along? Report on today’s col-
legiates who promise to love, honor—and study.

IO-PAGE CONDENSATION FROM “.00 BEST-SELLER:
FATHER." Whether blue-

|l
I “MY PHILADELPHIA
' blood Anthony J. Drexel Biddle was teaching ju-
! jitsu to the Marines, singing a dubious tenor in
l opera, hobnobbing with pugilists or raising alliga-
, tors in the house, he did everything all out—and
I then some. Here, told by, his daughter, is the laugh-
i s ing, loving life of“America’s happiest millionaire.”
l
ll
l
ll

AMERICA’S TOP LABORITE: GEORGE MEANY. Life
and beliefs of the man who may lead 15 million
workers when the CIO and AFL merge.

Get October Reader’s Digest
at your newsstand today—only 25¢

including the best from leading

ill

l

—.—.._..._,_

#va‘m
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,, UN- PRIZES +

'
‘THE TECHNICIAN

. $100.00 - BREAKFAST w '

LUNCH-DINNER OR

SNACKS AT

7/te 4W4} M

'- MOTION PICTURE

CAMERA

HOW To PLAY
1. Follow the principle of the game

of dominoes.
2. Place the blanks (by writing

them in) which are in illustration
'number two in the blanks provided
in any manner you choose.

3. As in the game of Dominoes cor-
responding numbers must touch each
other-
" Enmvle

4. Doubles (two-fives; two-fours)
”and so on which are on one block must
be placed in the blanks running per-
pindicular to the line of play.

IT.Emu I:—m. JJ
5. All blocks in illustration number

two must be used once‘and once only.
6. It is advisable to start with the

double sixes in the blank.
Win or lose we believe you will en-

joy yourself—just as you will enjoy
The Gateway & the Griddle’s Food-
Service and pleasant environment.Good Luck!

ILLUSTRATION 2

EEWEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEEEEEEE

W000 @EU@U@E -

Of~ ' e

71¢ GW'

1920 HILLSBORO z

GOOD FOOD

711a 40%

2500 HILLSBORO

Name ..............................................................................................
— Lost Middle First

Winner Last (:0th

Harold Lee Nicholson

.‘ If you don't know how to play - see any or 4% employee a 47."

y e PRIZES - FUN

AUTOMATIC RECORD

CHANGER

35 MM CAMERA

SET 0r LUGGAGE '

GOLF IRONS-FULL SET

SUIT 0F GL0THES

QW/W1956MOIEL T. v.

, RULES

. 1. No employees 4 of “The Griddle,
The Gateway or Bus Terminal Res-
taurant Co. or members of their fami-
lies are eligible.

2. Only one entry per person.

3. Completed blanks are to be de-
posited at The Gateway or The Grid-
dle on or before. Oct. 16, 1955.

4. In event of tie—there will be a
drawing to determine a single win-
ner.

5. In order to be eligible for the
Grand prize you must be a bi-weekly
winner.

6. Entry must have contestants full
name, address and telephone number
printed thereon.

7. Winning pattern and contest win-
ner will be posted in both The Gate-
way and The Griddle on Monday, 5

' p.m., Oct. 17th, 1955.

8. Judges decision will be final.
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I “he cafeteria. Represen-

ef IDC, IFC, and all re-
organisations will attend

“I. banquet and hear Jack
M(If Atlanta, Ga. Gleason,

‘fihmnotespeakerandarep-
m of WUS will state

, “I purpose of the Drive and
give the attending representa-

“ than an idea of why they are
eollecfilg the funds.

. Personal solicitations will be-
figgill after the banquet Tuesday

' night and continue through
Thursday. Representatives of
the diflerent organizations will
act as solicitors and will visit
every dormitory room and fra-
ternity house personally.
Jack Gleason will speak to

, the YMCA cabinet at their
weekly meeting on October 12th,
at 6:30 p.m. He will speak to
the Freshmen in the Tucker So-
cial Room at 7 :00 p.m. on Thurs-
day evening, October 13th. His

, talks will bet-supplemented by
films which show how badly our
help is needed and how helpful
our contributions are in the
countries to which our gifts will
be sent.
Your contribution can mean

,, the difference between some
L needy students getting the kind

of education he wants and needs
and the kind he is able to get
without our aid. Your contribu-
tion can make the difference, so
give generously!

NOLAN
(Cont. from page 1)

provisions be included in the
layout of this dormitory.
A Treasury Department to be

set up this year will examine
the distribution of student
funds. In the past, students have
not known to their satisfaction
where the Student Activities
Fee that they pay is being spent.
Nolan said this idea should have
the Chancellor’s approval. '

Removal of Cross-ties
On the subject of the beautifi-

cation of the campus Nolan said
that “we can improve the looks
of the campus by removing
fence-posts, cross-ties, and other
unsightly objects.” He also said
that a clean-up campaign would
be sponsored by the Student
Government.
The Student Legislature will

welcome constructive criticism
on the operation of the cafeteria
this year. He emphasized that
the criticism should be specific
and in writing. _

Fraternities
“We all want the fraternities

at State back on the campus,”
the president said. A great deal
of work is alrehdy under way to
achieve this. Housing for mar-
ried students is also being stu-
died carefully in order to facilil-
tate this problem.
Nolan reiterated the most

pressing problems facing the
Student Government this year:
new and better dormitories with

5.6.
(Cont. from page 1)

where in this issue of’the Tech-
nicia‘n.
The report on dormitory im-

provement, submitted by N. B.
Watts, stated that the reason
for delayed improvement of dor-
mitories this year was the ex-
tended summer school session,
leaving little time to make re-aA—A‘A 7‘.--“Pallfi bavav th ‘.‘I‘o “""H". ()1
the fall semester; A number of
improvements, however, have
been made-
Among these are the installa~

tion of new telephones in dor-
mitories, the replacement of
walkways in front of Tucker and

parking facilities, low cost hous-
ing for married students at rea-
sonably low rates, the fraterni-
ties moved back on the campus,
paving of roads and parking
areas, and the removal of cam-
pus eyesores.

Concluding his address Nolan
charged the members of the
Legislature to remember the
pledge they had made -last year
to represent their schools to the
best of their ability. He told
them to “get the facts, discuss
them intelligently and solve the
problems facing them.”

e up to work with college officials

Owen Dormitories, renovation
of Turlington, repainting of sev-
eral rooms, repair of floors in
Bagwell, Owen, and Becton

report be compiled by the repre-
sentatives of N. C. State who
attended the meeting of the Na-

dorms by October 1. The report
was concluded by a statement
on the completion of lights
around the campus—a long de-
bated and long-awaited improve-
ment.
A five-man committee was set

on the planning of proposed new
dormitories. This committee con-
sists of: Bob Gunn, Joe Hall,
George Smart, Joe Little, and
John Arnold. .
The Golden Chain requested

an additional $150 to supple-

The

so-wurrr LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsbora St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty

ment the balance brought for-
ward from last year of $167.39.
This amount was granted after
requiring that the organization
submit annual financial records
to the Student Legislature. As
Bill Fisher said on this subject,
“the Golden Chain is a campus
organization, therefore the stu-
dents should know where their
money is going.”
To relieve State College stu-

dents from the plague of num-
erous charity drives, the United
Appeal Drive will be sponsored
again this year by the Student
Government.

Go First .class with our 7-Point service.

MllllltlSSli'l'l‘E’S Iss0 SERVICE

Service Comes First

Opposite Textile School
on Hillsboro Street

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY

\ October 6, 1955
A request was made that a tional Student Government As- ,

sociation this summer. This is
to be submitted at the next
meeting of the Legislature.

‘1 ‘ ‘ flea’aqmr ,, :22

DOSiQnOd EXPI’OSSIY 90" I. sureruon rIIrrII'SnIy um gives you
' the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white
...gllwhite. . .pge white!

wfi ;
— 2. SUPERIOR TASTE LaM’s superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos -.— especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobacoos that are
richer, tastier . . . and Light and mild.

the Neat, Natural

IVY lOOK e e 'e
IBM

.4533",

,_,.;;;:5~:-:-:::-:-:-
:qigfifiz'IV-‘Dfifiifi‘w'S..,._._’.:t’-V-:~'

BUTTONDOWN

axrorlo SHIRTS

Naturally neat, with authentic lvy details
MANHATTANO Ivy button-down oxford

shirts are right to wear with the smartest
new suits! Made with unlined collar and
culls, button in back'of the collar, boxed

r center pleat and outverted back pleat!

. EFFECTIVE FILTRATION

KING SIZE
4-

LANIER-WOMBLE

3" Fayetteville St.
CW9 America’s £9.51 Filter Cigarette


